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REPEAL OF THE MILITARY

COMMISSIONS ACT

V DANIEL H. BENSON* & CALVIN LEw1s**

I. INTRODUCTION

The Military Commissions Actl should be repealed. It was an unfortu-

nate and unnecessary anachronism in 2006, when it was-enacted as a means

of allowing the United States government to try by military commissions
persons detained at Guantanam

o 

Bay, Cuba. Although the Military Com-

missions Act of 2009 improved upon the prior version, those improvements

! are inadequate to remedy the fundamental flaws of the military commis-

sions system that continue to disfigure our system of justice. The Military

Commissions Act of 2009 serves no useful purpose at this time and should

be removed, in its. entirety, from the United States Code.

The existing cou1t—

ma1tial 

system under the Uniform Code of Military

Justice (UCMJ)2 is adequat

e 

to try any remaining cases against the detai-

nees at Guantanamo.

3 

Using the UCMJ would better ensure justice and .

* Paul Whitield Horn Professor of Law Emeritus, Texas Tech University School of Law. B.A.,
University of Texas at Austin, 1958; J .D., University of Texas at Austin, 1961; M.A., Texas Tech Uni-

versity, 1974. Professor Benson served for [7.5 or seven and one-half] years on active duty as an offic-

er in the Army Judge Advocate General"s Corps, including service as a military judge. I

** Associate Professor of Law, Associate Dean for Student Affairs and Diversity, Texas Tech

University School of Law. B.A., Norfolk State University, 1975; J .D., University of Virginia, 1978.

Professor Lewis served for 25 years inthe Army Judge Advocate General"s Corps, including service as

a military judge. Upon his retirement as a Colonel, he was Deputy Commandant and Director of Aca-

demics at the Judge Advocate General"s School, U.S. Army, Charlottesville, Virginia. i

1 The present, amended statute is the Military Commissions Act of 2009, Pub. L. 111-84, 123

Stat. 2190 (2009) [hereinafter MCA 2009] (to be codified as amended at 10 U.S.C. §§ 948a-950t). The

initial statute was the Military Commissions Act of 2006, Pub. L. 109-366, 120 Stat. 2600 (2006) [he-

reinafter MCA 2006] (amended 2009) (original version at 10 U.S.C. §§948a-950w (2006)). Unless
otherwise indicated in the text or footnotes, all references to "the Act” and to sections thereof; will refer

to the Military Commissions Act of 2009, as it will be codified in the United States Code. For a useful

comparison ofthe provisions of the 2006 Act and the 2009 Act in tabular form, see JENNIFE

R 

K. ELSEA,

CONGRESSION

AL 

RESEARC

H 

SERVICE

, 

THE M1L1rARY COl\/

[MISSIONS 

Acr or 2009: OVERVIE

W 

AND

LEGAL ISSUE

S 

34-52 (2010), http://www.fas.org/sgp/crs/natsec/R41163.pdf

Z Uniform Code of Military Justice, Pub. L. 81-506, 64 Stat. 107 (1950) (codified at 10 U.S.C. §§

801-946).

3 The Uniform Code of Military Justice is codified at 10 U.S.C. §§ 801-946 (2006). The UCMJ

states that “[g]enera1 courts-martial . . . have jurisdiction to try any person who by the law of war is sub-

ject to trial by a rrrilitary tribunal. . ." UCMJ art. 18, 10 U.S.C. § 818 (2006).
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266 REVIEW OF LA WAND SOCIAL JUSTICE [Vol. 19:2

would also eliminate the extensive delays that arose from constitutional

challenges to the military commission system in federal courts.

In 2002, as a part of the war on terrorism, the United States began

holding persons in custody at Guantanamo Bay,4 designating them as "un-

lawful enemy combatants."

5 

The goverrnnent is now in the process of ree-

valuating the situation at Guantanamo.

6 

A Brookings Institution study re-

ported that on December 16, 2008, the detention facility at Guantanam

oBay held 248 detainees—"only a fraction of the 779 detainees who have

passed through the facility since it opened in 2002."7 A January 22, 2009,

4 See Authorization for Use of Military Force (AUMF), Pub. L. No. 107-40, 115 Stat. 224 (2001)

(authorizing the president "to use all necessary and appropriate force against those nations, organiza-

tions, or persons he determines planned, authorized, committed, or aided the terrorist attacks that oc-

curred on September 11, 2001, or harbored such organizations or persons, in order to prevent any future

acts of intemational terrorism against the United States by such nations, organizations or PCTSOHS

W).Since the United States began detaining individuals at Guantanamo Bay, numerous sources have re-

ported on the number of detainees being held. Justice Scalia did so indirectly in his dissent in Hamdan

v. Rumsfeld, 548 U.S. 557 (2006), in which he stated that the Solicitor General represented to the Court

that habeas corpus petitions "ha[d] been filed on behalf of a purported 600 [Guantanamo Bay] detainees

.... " Id. at 669 (Scalia, J., dissenting). A New York Times article reported that, as of July 2008, there

were approximately 265 men still imprisoned at Guantanamo. William Glaberson & Eric Lichtblau,

Imlitary Trial Begins for Guantanamo Detainee, N.Y. TIMES, July 20, 2008, available at

http://www.ny1jmes.com/2008/07/22/washington/22detairr.html?fta=y. A 2009 report by the Congres-

sional Research Service provided deeper insight into these numbers, stating that "[a]lthough nearly 800

persons have been transferred to Guantanamo since early 2002, the substantial majority of Guantanamo
detainees have ultimately been transferred to a third country for continued detention or release"; only

"215 detainees . . . remain." MICHAEL JOHN GARCIA ET AL., CLOSIN

G 

THE GUANTANAM0 DETENTIO

NCENTE

R: 

LEGAL ISSUE

S 

1 (July 20, 2009), available at http://www.fas.org/sgp/crs/natsec/

R40139.pd;tZ5 The MCA 2009 replaced the "1mlawful combatant" terminology with the new status and termi-

nology of "unprivileged enemy belligerent? 10 U.S.C. § 948a(7). A "privileged belligerent" is defined

in the Act as "an individual belonging to one of the eight categories entunerated in Article 4 of the Ge-

neva convention Relative to the Treatment of Prisoners of War.” Id. § 948a(6). An "unprivileged ene-

my belligerent" is defined as
an individual other than a privileged belligerent who (A) has engaged in hostilities against the
United States or its coalition partners; (B) has purposefully and materially supported hostili-
ties against the United States or its coalition partners; or (C) was a part of al Qaeda at the time

ofthe alleged offense under this chapter. ·

Id. § 948a(7)(A)—(C). The Attomey General abandoned the !“unlawful enemy combatant" terminology

on March 13, 2009, in filings with the United States District court for the District of Columbia. See_

Respondents! Memorandum Regarding the Government's Detention Authority Relative to Detairrees

Held at Guantanamo Bay, In re Guantanamo Bay Detainee Litigation, Misc. No. 08-442 at 1-3 (D.D.C.

Mar. 13, 2009), available at http://www.usdoj.gov/opa/documents/memo-re-det-auth.pdf [hereinafter

Respondents" Memorandum].

6 See Respondents" Memorandum, supra note 5, at 10-11. The goal is to examine the "f`actual

and legal bases for the continued detentionof all individuals currently held at [Guantanamo Bay] on an

ongoing basis." Id. at ll (quoting Exec. Order. No. 13,492, 74 Fed. Reg. 4897 (Jan. 22, 2009)).

" BENJAMIN WrrrEs & ZAAIHRA WYNE, THE BROOKING

S 

INSTITUTION, THE CURRENT DETAINEE

POPULATIO

N 

or GUANrANAMo; AN EMPIRICAL STUDY 1 (2008). In August 2009, the Obama Adminis-

tration was in the process of considering plans and proposals for transferring the detainees to a prison or

prisons in the United States, and trying the detainees either by military cornrnissions or by the federal

_.
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Congressional Research Service report to Congress disclosed that the re-

mair1ing detainees fall into three groups: those formerly labeled "un1awful

enemy combatants," who continue to be detained in order to prevent them

from returning to the battlefield; those who are detained and awaiting crirn-

inal charges or charges for violating the law of war; and those who have

been cleared for transfer because they are believed to no longer be, or to

never have been, engaged in hosti1ities.

8 

The report noted that "the sub-

stantial majority" of persons who have been detained at Guantanam

o 

have

fallen into the last category and were released without charges.

9
The figures regarding the number and status of the detainees impri-

soned in Guantanam

o 

are constantly changing, which makes it difficult to

obtain accurate data. However, on January 22, 2010, one year after the

Congressional Research Service report, the Guantanam

o 

Review Task

Force and a senior-level review panel reported that Attorney General Eric

Holder had announced that six of the remaining detainees would be tried by

military commission.1° At the time of the report, twenty-four other cases

remained pending with the Department of Justice, but no final decision had

been made regarding whether, or in what forum, those detainees would be-

prosecuted.

11 

In any event, it is clear that the remaining task is not to pros-
ecute, convict, and sentence a large number of alleged "terrorists" or “war

CI`lI1C1l11

8.lS” 

in the significantly dwindling Guantanamo detainee population;

district courts. See Peter Finn & Scott Wilson, New Detainee Site in US. Considered WASH. POST,

Aug. 3, 2009, at A1, available at http://vwvw.washingr0npost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/

2009/08/02/AR2009080202183.himl

" 8 GARCIA ET AL., supra note 4, at 1 (addressing the possible legal implications of closing the de-

tention center at Guantanamo Bay). The following language from the report describes these categories

more precisely: ·
[(A)] Persons who have been placed in preventive detention to stop them from rettuning to

the battlefield (formerly labeled "enemy combatants" by the Bush Adminis1ration3). Preven-
tive detention of captured belligerents is non-penal in nature, and must be ended upon the ces-
sation of hostilities.

[(B)] Persons who, besides being subject to preventive detention, have been brought or are
expected to be brought before a military or other tribunal to face criminal charges, including

for alleged violations of the law of war. If convicted, such persons may be subject to criminal
penalty, which in the case of the most severe offenses may include life imprisonment or death.

. [(C)] Persons who have been cleared for transfer or release to a foreign country, either be-

cause (1) they are not believed to have been engaged in hostilities, or (2) although they were

found to have been enemy belligerents, they are no longer considered a threat to U.S. security.
Such persons remain detained at Guantanamo until their transfer may be effectuated.

Id.

9 Id. (“Although nearly 800 persons have been transferred to Guantanamo since early 2002, the

substantial majority of Guantanamo detainees have ultimately been transferred to a third cormtry for

continued detention or release.”).
!° U.S. DEPARTMEN

T 

or J!UsrrcE ET AL., FINAL REPORT, GUANrANAMo REVIEW TASK FoRcE 21

(Jan. 22, 2010), available at http://www.justice.gov/ag/guantanamo-review-final-reportpdf
H ra

" I . I . M .
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rather, the task now is to bring to trial only a comparatively small number

of the remaining detainees

: 

those who are detained and awaiting charges.

Though the effort required to do this will be relatively modest regardless of

the method of trial that is ultimately employed, this Article argues that tri-

als by court-martial should be used to determine the guilt or irmocence of

the remaining detainees at Guantanam

o 

Bay.

Created as a way around the ftmdamental right to due ̀process,

12 

the

military commissions at Guantanam

o 

have failed to produce results and

have caused members of the United States and intemational communities

alike to question the faimess of our system of justice.13 Intemational con-

12 See MCA 2006, Pub. L. 109-366, § 3(a)(1), -120 Stat. 2600, 2602 (2006) (listing certain UCMJ

provision that are inapplicable to trials by military commissions, including the provisions for the right

to a speedy trial, protections against self-irrcrimination, certain pretrial procedures, and others)

(amended 2009) (relevant provision unchanged); 120 Stat. at 2602 (stating that the Secretary of Defense

need apply the rules and procedures applicable to courts-martial only "so far as the Secretary considers

practicable or consistent with military or intelligence activities"); ANDY WORTHINGTON

, 

'IHE

GUANTANAMO FILES: THE STORIE

S 

or THE 774 DETAINEE

S 

IN AMERICA!S ILLEGAL PRISO

N 

125-26

(2007) (""The basic proposition is that somebody who comes into the United States of America illegal-

ly, who conducts a terrorist operation killing thousands of innocent Americans . . . is not a lawfirl com-

batant. They don!t deserve to be treated as a prisoner of war. They don!t deserve the same guarantees

and safeguards that would be used for an American citizen going through the normal judicial process.")

(quoting comments made by former Vice President Dick Cheney on November 14, 2001); Elizabeth

Bumiller & Steven Lee Meyers, Senior Administration Ojficials Ddend Military Tribunals for Terrorist

Suspects, N.Y. TIMES, Nov. 15, 2001, available at http://vwNv.nytimes.com/2001/11/15/politics/

15TR]]3.html?pagewanted=all (quoting same); see also discussion infra Part II to II-A.

13 Editorial, Imprisoned in Chaos, WASH. POST

, 

June 18, 2006, at B6. [hereinafter Imprisoned in

Chaos] (“Nearly-five years into a war between the United States and Islamic extremists, U.S. policies

and practices for arresting, holding, interrogating and trying enemy militants are in a state of disarray

rmprecedented in modem American history. They shame the nation and violate its fundamental val-

ues."); see generallv GLENN GREENWALD

, 

A TRAGIC LEGACY; How A GOOD vs. EvrL MENTALITY

DESTROYE

D 

THE BUSH PRESIDEN

CY 

92-93, 249-50 (2007) (stating that the Bush adrninistration!s prior

position prevented the United States from changing course, and noting that the 2006 Reporters Without

Borders press Beedom rankings placed Mozambique above the United States because the United States

held cameraman Sami al-Haj at Guantanamo Bay without trial); WORTIDNGTON

, 

supra note 12, at 275-

80 (describing how doctors and nurses at Guantanamo Bay may have violated their medical ethics and

in fact became part of the interrogations, resulting in a number of the prisoners having severe mental

illness issues); MoAzzAM BEGG, ENEMY COMEATANT: MY l.MPRISONME

NT 

AT GUANTANAMO

,BAGRAM, AND KANDAHAR 358, 365-73 (2006) (describing meeting his family after being released hom

Guantanamo Bay, where he was held for three years without charges); NOAM CHOMSKY, FAILED

SrATEs: TEE ABUSE or PowER AND THE ASSAULT ON DEMOCRAC

Y 

40-45 (2006) (noting that the

Bush administration!s views on presidential power led to numerous comparisons with Nazi Germany

and to arguments regarding whether a nation can determine its own violations of intemational law);

MICHAEL ISIKOFF & DAv1D CORN, Hunrus; THE INSIDE STORY or SPIN, SCANDAL, AND THE SELLING

OF THE IRAQ WAR 123 (2006) (noting that Federal Bureau of Investigation agents with military intelli-

gence used aggressive interrogation techniques that led to false information); JOSEP

H 

MARGULIES

,GUANTANAMO AND THE ABUSE OF PRESIDENTIA

L 

POWE

R 

170-171 (2006) (describing various methods,

including fake interrogations, used to keep media and congressional delegations in the dark); ERIK

SAAR & VIVECA NovAK, INSIDE THE WIRE: A MILITARY INTELLIGENC

E 

SOLDlER!

S 

EYEwrrNEss
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2010] REPEAL OF THE MILITARY COMMISSIONS ACT 269

demnation and other long-term adverse results have followed the Bush ad-

ministration!s policies—enabled by the military commission system—of

holding innocent persons as prisoners-——

for 

the most part incommunicado,

without charges, without trials, without legal counsel, and without access to

the comts.14 Notably, using the court-martial system from the beginning, in

2002, would have avoided this: the individuals charged, and those still

awaiting prosecution, would have been tried more promptlyand more fairly

under the applicable provisions of the UCMJ15 and the legal, constitutional,

time-tested, and treaty-abiding court-martial system. Though the initial

opportunity has passed, it is not too late to try the remaining detainees by

court-martial. This would eliminate the need for military commissions and

any of the provisions contained in the Military Commissions Act of 2009;

accordingly, there is no good reason for that Act to remain as part of the

United States Code.

This Article proceeds as follows: Part ll provides useful background

on the creation of military commissions by President Bush in 2001. This

discussion reveals the disjunction between the perspectives of the judicial

and executive branches regarding the importance of due process rights, and

fiames the comparative analysis of the military commissions system that

follows. Part III presents a side-by-side comparison of the court-martial -

and military commission systems. As this Part demonstrates

, 

though the

Military Commissions Act facially resembles many aspects of the UCMJ,

the Act omits several critically important protections accorded defendants

in courts—

martial. 

Part IV explains the relevant departures of the Military

Commissions Act from the UCMJ in the context of the perceived objective

of the Bush administration: to create an imbalanced trial system that would

ACCOUNT OF LIFE AT GUANTANAM

O 

(2005) (U.S. army sergeant who was in Guantanamo &om De-

cember 2002 to June 2003); MARK DANNER, TORTURE AND TRUTH: Al\/

IERICA, 

ABU GHRAIB, AND THE

WAR ON TERRO

R 

118 (2004) (describing how the anti-Muslim environment at Guantanamo was making
military officers of Muslim faith hide that fact out of fear of retribution); SEYMOU

R 

M. HERSH, CHAIN

OF OOMMAND

; 

TI-IE ROAD FROM 9/11 TO AEU Gl-IRAIB 7-11, 13, 15 (2004) (noting concems, both do- .

mestic and intemational, over the possibility of prisoners being wrongfblly detained).

14 See supra note 13.

15 See UCMJ art. 18, 10 U.S.C. § 818 (2006) (granting jurisdiction for general courts-martial

against anyone by the law of war would be subject to trial by a military tribunal). The issue here is the

matter of processing criminal charges and trials, not the president!s authority to detain the persons in-

volved. This was specifically noted by the Supreme Court in Hamdan v. Rumsfeld, 548 U.S. 557

(2006), stating:

It bears emphasizing that Hamdan does not challenge, and we do not today address, the

Govemment!s power to detain him for the duration of active hostilities .... But in undertak-
ing to try Hamdan and subject him to criminal punishment, the Executive is bound to comply
with the rule of law that prevails in this jurisdiction.

Id. at 635.

I

I I _ , .
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ensur

e 

the result

s 

that the administrati

on 

desire

d. 

Part V conclud

es 

the Ar-
ticle by summarizing the key arguments supporting the need to use the

UCMJ instead of military commissions to try the Guantanamo Bay detai-

nees.

H. THE CREATION OF MILITARY COMMISSIONS

In 2001, the Bush administration sought and obtained a congressional

joint resolution Authorizing the Use of Military Force ("AUMF").l° The

Bush administration used the AUMF to initiate military operations, frst in

Afghanistan and then in Iraq, arguing that the "war on terrorism"17 autho-

rized the president to use his broad constitutional war powers as command-
er in chief of the armed forces in the same manner as he would be autho-

rized if Congress had actually declared war on another sovereign nation.

18
In addition to granting the president the authority to exercise his

broad, constitutionally prescribed war powers, the government also as-

16 Authorization for Use of Military Force (AUMF), Pub. L. No. 107-40, 115 Stat. 224 (2001).

17 This characterization - the "war on terrorism" - has been criticized. As John Pilger explained,

"[w]hen American Vice-President Dick Cheney said that the !war on terrorisrn" could last for fifty years

or more, his words evoked George Orwell"s great prophetic work, Nineteen Eighty-Four." JOHN

PILGER, THE NEW RULERS or rim WORLD 1 (2002). Pilger continued, “[w]e are to live with the threat

and illusion of endless war, it seems, in order to justify increased social control and state repression,

while great power pursues its goal of global supremacy? Id. Further, the "war on terrorism" is not a

war in any traditional, historical sense of the term "war," but is a metaphorical expression akin to the

"war on poverty," the "war on drugs,” the "war on crime," and the like. Even in the popular press, it

has been pointed out that "[w]hat we are fighting today is not precisely a !war on terror." _Terror is a

tactic, not an opponent. To wage a !war on terror" is like waging a !war on bombs"; it focuses on a tool

of the enemy rather than the enemy itself." ROBER

T 

SPENCE

R, 

THE POLITICALL

Y 

INCORREC

T 

GUIDE TO

ISLAM (AND THB CRUSADE

S) 

224 (2005).

18 As Philip Heymarrn has pointed out, "[t]he President responded [to the events of 9/11] by ex-
panding the notion of intemational war, which was previously limited almost exclusively to conflicts

among states, to reach foreign non-state groups that wanted to harm the United States." PI-

IJLIP 

B.

HEYMANN, TERRORIS

M, 

FRnE1:>o

M, 

AND SECURITY

: 

W1Nr~r1N

G 

Wrrnorir WAR 10 (2003). President

Bush expanded the notion even further, I-leymann continues, by invoking "the extraordinary powers of

a wartime executive at home and some of the powers associated in the past with controlling !enemy

aliens" in wartime.? Id. Michael Ratner described the unprecedented breadth of the president"s power

this way:
The president decided that he was no longer rumiing the country as a civilian president.

He issued a military order giving himself the power to run the country as a general. Under the
order he claimed the absolute power to arrest noncitizens anywhere in the world, even in the

United States, and hold them indefinitely and without charges or a lawyer until the so-called
war on terror was over, which could be fifty years or forever.

l\/IICHAEL RATNER & ELLEN RAY, GUANrANAMo: WHAT me WORLD Snomn KNow 24 (2004). In

Hamdi v. Rumsfeld, 542 U.S. 507 (2004), Justice Souter cautioned us to remember Justice Jackson"s

observation in Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co. v. Sawyer, that "the President is not Commander in

Chief of the coimty, only of the military." Id. at 552 (Souter, J., concurring in part, dissenting in part,

and concurring with the judgment) (citing Youngstown, 343 U.S. 579, 643-644 (1952) (Jackson, J., con-
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2010] REPEAL OF THE MILITARY COMMISSIONSACT 271

serted that prisoners captured by the United States—or sold to the United

States by other military forces or by bounty hunters—were not prisoners of

war but were "unlawful combatants"1

9 

(now designated as "unp1ivileged

enemy belligerents" under § 948a(7) of the 2009 Act2°).

The Supreme Court approved of the detention at Guantanamo

, 

and in l

Hamdi v. Rumsjéld,

21 

concluded "that the AUMF is explicit congressional

authorization for the detention of individuals in [a permissibly] narrow cat-

egory"22 and that such detention "is so fundamental and accepted an inci- `

dent to war as to be an exercise of the 'necessary and appropriate force'

Congres

s 

has authorized the President to use."2

3 

_

The Guantanam

o 

detainees" alleged criminal acts violative of the law
of war took place outside of the United States and perhaps would not come

within the reach of federal statutes providing for extraterritorial jurisdic-

tion.24 Therefore, the same year that Congress enacted the AUMF, Presi-

dent Bush issued the Military Order of November 13, 2001 ("Military Or-

(161},)

, 

which created military commissions to try the individuals detained at

Guantanamo.

25 

The Military Order stated that any person subject to the or-

der, including members of al Qaeda, "shall, when tried, be tried by military

commission for any and all offenses triable by military commission that

such individual is alleged to have committed."26 Although the applicable

provisions of the Geneva Convention of 1949 entitle prisoners of war to

trials by court-martial—with the same procedures as the United States

would apply in a criminal trial of its own military personnel27—

the 

gov-

19 See, e.g., WORTHINGTO

N, 

supra note 12 and accompanying text; Bumiller & Meyers, supra

note 12.

z° MCA 2009, Pub. L. 111-84, § 1802, 123 Stat. 2574, 2575 (to be codified at 10 U.S.C. §

948a(7)) (defining an unlawii.

11 

enemy belligerent as "an individual (other than a privileged belligerent)

who: (A) has engaged in hostilities against the United States or its coalition partners; (B) has purpose-

fully and materially supported hostilities against the United States or its coalition partners; or (C) was a

part of al Qaeda at the time of the alleged offense under this chaptef").

2* 542 U.s. 507 (2004)

.” 14. at 517.
B Id. at 518.
24 0,.,. ,. ,. TAL,. D `Da11J..".,.· D,....,...7,. Av. -4.,. A/;7:4¤·».. /",.w.w.;¤¤;.·.y.¤ Anv /1/1Q`LTAD\7 TTxT'T"

T 

T T“! See, e.g., John B. Bellrnger, Remarks on the Mztztary commzsszons Act, 448 HARV. 11*

1 

1!1.. 1...J.

ONLINE 1, 4 (2007), http://www.harvardi1j.org/ online/91 ("Our criminal courts simply do not have

extraterritorial jurisdiction over the vast majority of these individuals or the vast majority of their activi-

ties."). ,

E 66 Fed. Reg. 57,833, 57,834 (Nov. 13, 2001) [hereinafter Military Order of Nov. 13, 2001].

2

6 

Id. 5 4(rr)

, 

at 57,834

.27 Geneva Convention (No. Ill) Relative to the Treatment of Prisoners of War, art. 102, Aug. 12,

1949, 6 U.S.T. 3316, 75 U.N.T.S. 135. It has been suggested, however, that because the administration

considers and refers to the conflicts in Afghanistan and Iraq as a war, "the declaration of war per se jus-
4.:1:.... aL- ....-1;,.-4:-.. ..£ AL- r*¤......-... {*-.....--4;-.. 4- 1....4.1.. ,.......!.̀ lI..•.- 77 ¤..J.»J,11..~,.. D..,....·,..». D. IIJALAA1 Gtmes the application or the Geneva Convention to both conrlrcts." 5I`lV1<1I1y8. K8.g8.V8.I1 G

C 

MlCI13.Cl 5.
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emment took the position that military commissions are justified because,

as "unlawful combatants," such prisoners are not entitled to the protections
accorded prisoners of war.

28
The Secretary of Defense, acting under the rulemaking authority con-

ferred by the Military Order,

29 

promulgated Military Commission Order

No. 1, entitled "Procedures for Trials by Military Commissions of Certain

Non-United States Citizens in the War Against Terrorism" ·("PTMC").3°

The PTMC, which was later amended by Revised Military Commission

Order No. 1 on August 31, 2005,3

1 

set forth the jurisdiction,32 responsibili-
ties,
33 

procedures,
34 

and other matters of military (commissions.

Unlike the Supreme Court!s approval of the govemment!s detention

policy at Guantanamo

, 

the Court did not agree with the government!s posi-

tion regarding military commissions, and in Hamdan v. Rumsfeld, the Court

invalidated the commissions, in part because they did not comply with the

UCMJ or the relevant provisions of the Geneva Convention.
35 

The court

noted a number of "striking feature[s] of the rules governing [the defen-

dant!s] commission,"36 including the admission of any evidence with prob-

ative value, and the fact that the defendant could be, and in fact was, ex-

cluded from his own trial.37 The government argued that four distinct

Mireles, Jr., The Status ofDetainees]$·0m the Iraq and Afghanistan Conflicts, 2005 UTAH L. REV. 619,

625 (2005).
. ”Id.

29 66 Fed. Reg. § 4(c), at 57,834-35.
3° Q') (T 'F R S8 0 1-0 17 The Administrative `Prncedrrre Act. 5 U.S.C. 8 553(a)(1). does not re-JL \¢.I'.J.\.   7..1.*7..LL. .I.Ll.U !L\.I.LJ.l.J.|..l.l¤I..L¤I.LV¤ JZLUuUu.u.L¤ nvm, J ununv. y .:.4.:\¤.}\1.], uvvu uva. awt

quire publication of the PTMC in the Federal Register, as it normally does for notice-and-comment

rulemaking. 68 Fed. Reg. 39,374 (July 1, 2003) (deerning publication ofthe PTMC appropriate rmder 5

U.S.C. § 552(a)(l)(C), and certifying the PTMC as exempt from administrative procedures for rule

making "as a military function ofthe United States”).

31 Revised Military Commission Order No. 1, August 31, 2005, available at http://unmv.defense

link.mil/news/Sep2005/d.20050902order.pdf See also Department of Defense Fact Sheet (2005), avail-

able at http://www.defense1ink.mil/news/Aug2005/d20050831fact.pdf (discussing and comparing the

original Military Commission Order No. 1 and the Revised Military Commission Order No. 1). The

amended version changed the military commissions in ways that tended to make the commissions simi-

lar to uials by court—

martia1, 

but without several significant features, including certain procedural pro-

tections provided by courts-martial. Id. For example, the revised order left intact the duty of the presid-
;.._ _¤:_-- A- .1-..-....;-.. ..11 ....-..4 ...... -:1...... .....1 ..,1.1-..1 41.... .1..4.. ..4-"-.,.·.`1·..J»..·. “.·.1».A11..“~¤¤ A+`w.m»vi'I·.¤1·¤ {-`nring oflicer to determine all questions or law and added the duty or resolvmg

cause and interlocutory questions.” Id.

3

2 

32 C.F.R. § 9.3.
*3 14. § 9.4.

itat §§ 9.5-9.6

.3

5 

548 Us. 557, 561-6

3 

(2006)

.3

6 

Id. at 614-15

.*7 ra. at 613-14

.
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sources of authority,38 as well as Ex parte Quirin39 and In re Yamashita,

4°justified the procedures used in the military commissions. In rejecting this

argument, the Court noted that Yamashita, which represented the most sig-

nificant precedent for permitting military commissions to adopt rules of

procedure different than those used in courts-martial, had subsequently

"been stripped of its ̀ precedential value" by the Geneva Convention of 1949

and revision

s 

to the UCMJ.

41 

-

A. THE MILITAR

Y 

Corvnvrrssro

rrs 

Acr or 20064

2Congress enacted the Military Commissions Act of 2006 as an effort

to overrule the Supreme Court's decision in Hamdan.

43 

The 2006 Act ex-

plicitly authorized the use of military commissions to try the detainees at

Guantanamo,

44 

stating: "The President is authorized to establish military

38 Specifically, the govemment relied upon the president"s authority as commander in chief of the

armed forces, U.S. CONST. art H, § 2; Congress"s joint resolution Authorizing the Use of Military

Force, Pub. L. No. 107-40, 115 Stat. 224 (2001); UCMJ art. 21, Pub. L. 109-366, § 4(a)(2) (2000) (co-

dified as amended at 10 U.S.C. § 821), which provides that conferring jurisdiction upon courts-martial

does not deprive military commissions of concurrent jurisdiction with respect to "offenders or offenses

that by statute or by the law of war may be tried by military commissions. . . or other military tribun-

als"; and UCMJ art. 36, Pub. L. 109-366, § 4(a)(3)(A)-(B) (codified as amended at 10 U.S.C. § 836),

which provides that the President may prescribe rules of procedure for trials by courts-martial and mili-

tary commissions !\vvhich shall, so far as he considers practicable, apply the principles of law and the

rules of evidence generally recognized in the trial of criminal cases in the United States district courts,

but which may not be contrary to or inconsistent with this chapter." See generalb Brief for Respon-

dents, Hamdan, 548 U.S. 557 (No. 05-184). '

39 Id at 8 (citing Ex parte Quirin, 317 U.S. 1 (1942)). In Quirin, the Supreme Court rejected the

defendants" challenges to the lawfulness of using a military commission to try them. Quirin, 317 U.S. at
48. !

4° Id at 16-17 (citing In re Yamashita, 327 U.S. 1 (1946)). In Yamashita, the Court dealt with the

validity of a military commission. Yamashita, 327 U.S. at 25-26 (approving the military commission).

41 548 U.S. at 619-20; see also Yamashita, 327 U.S. at 11 (“An important incident to the conduct

of war is the adoption of measures by the m.ilitary commander, not only to repel and defeat the enemy,

but to seize and subject to disciplinary measures those enemies who . . . have violated the law of war.").

42 MCA 2006, Pub. L. 109-366, 120 Stat. 2600 (2006) (previously codified at 10 U.S.C. §§ 948a-

950w (2006)) amended by MCA 2009, Pub. L. 111-84, 123 Stat. 2190 (to be codified at 10 U.S.C. §§

948a-950t). _ .

43 See John Yoo, Congress to Courts: !Get Out ofthe War on Terror, " WALL ST. J., Oct. 19,

2006, at A18 (calling the Military Commissions Act of 2006 "a stinging rebuke to the Supreme Cou1t"

because it “d.irectly reverses Hamdan"), available at http://www.aei.org/article/25032.

44 See id (saying that the law "restores to the president command over the management ofthe war

on terror.”). While Congress was considering an earlier version of the 2006 Act, the Senate made the

following findings:
(1) For more than 10 years, the al Qaeda terrorist organization has waged an unlawful war

of violence and terror against the United States and its allies.... ;
(2) Following the attacks on the United States on September llth, Congress recognized

the existing hostilities with al Qaeda and affiliated terrorist organizations and, by the Authori-
zation for the Use of Military Force Joint Resolution,   recognized that "the President has
a11fh0I!l1IV UI1d#I' the Constitutiorr to take action to deter and prevent acts of intemztinnal ten-m-..

E
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commissions under this chapter for offenses triable by military commis-

sions as provided in this chapter."4

5 

The 2006 Act amended Subtitle A of

Title 10, United States Code, by inserting Chapter 47A, entitled "Military

Commissions."4

6 

This new chapter defmed an "unlawful enemy comba-

tant" as

(i) a person who has engaged in hostilities or who has purposefully
and materially supported hostilities against the United States

. 

or its co-

belligerents who is not a lawful enemy combatant (including a person
who is part of the Taliban, al Qaeda, or associated forces); or

, (ii) a person who .   has been determined to be an unlawful enemy
combatant by a Combatant Status Review Tribunal or another competent

tribunal established under the authority of the President or the Secretary
of Defense.

47
The Act authorized the use of military commissions to try "[a]ny alien

unlawful enemy combatant"4

8 

and granted military commissions "jurisdic-

tion to try any offense made punishable by [the Act]."49 The 2006 Act also

ism against the United States" and authorized the President "to use all necessary and appro-
priate force against those nations, organizations, or {persons he determines planned, autho-

rized, committed, or aided the terrorist attacks that occurred on September ll, 2001.... ";
(3) The President's authority to convene military commissions arises from the Constitu-

tion!s vesting in the President of the executive power and the power of Commander in Chief
ofthe Armed Forces;44

(4) In exercising the authority vested in the President by the Constitution and laws ofthe
United States, including the Authorization for Use of Military Force Joint Resolution, and in
accordance with the law of war, the President has detained enemy combatants in the course of
this armed conilict and issued the Military Order of November 13, 2001, to govern the "De-
tention, Treatment, and Trial of Certain Non-Citizens in the War Against Terro1ism." This
Order authorized the Secretary of Defense to establish military commissions to try individuals
subject to the Order for any offenses triable by military commission that such individuals are
alleged to have committed.;

(5) The Congress may by law, and does by enactment of this statute, eliminate any deli-
ciency of statutory authority to facilitate bringing terrorists with whom the United States is
engaged in armed conflict to justice for violations of the law of war and other offenses triable
by military commissions. The prosecution of such individuals by military commissions estab-
lished and conducted consistent with this Act fully complies with the Constitution, the laws of
the United States, treaties to which the United States is a party, and the law of war;

(6) The use of military commissions is particularly important in this context because other
alternatives, such as the use of courts-martial, generally are impracticable; and

(73 Manv procedures for courts—

ma.rtial 

would not be practicable in trvinz the unlawful
enemy combatants for whom this Act provides for trial by nliilitary commission?

Bringing Terrorists to Justice Act of 2006, S. 3861, l09th Cong. § 2(1)-(7) (2006).
iwvguivicha

ools 

  1i»(a)

(l),ilr20rSta
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atl26
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I
*6 14

.*7 Id. § 3(a)(1), 120 Stat. at 2601. `

48 Id. § 3(a)(l), 120 Stat. at 2602.

49 Id. § 3(a)(l), 120 Stat. at 2603
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detailed the creation, structure, and staffing of military commissions,5° and ·

set forth rules for pre-trial and trial procedures.

51 

—

B. MILITARY COMMISSIO

NS 

DURIN

G 

W WII

In initially deciding to use military commissions, President Bush and

his advisors believed that trials by military commission would result in

swift convictions and adequat

e 

sentences,

52 

as the commissions did dtuing

World War H, in Ex parte Quirin.53 The eight defendants in Quirin were `

saboteurs and agents of the German military who landed on American

shores during the course of a declared war between the United States and

Germany.

54 

The defendants were captured and quickly interrogated and

tried by military commission, as ordered by President Franklin D. Roose-

! velt on July 2, 1942.5

5 

Six of the defendants were executed on August ll,

! 194256; two defendants had their sentences commuted to prison sentences.57

The results produced by the military commissions in Guantanam

o 

have

been much different: the commissions generated more than eight years of

Congressional actions and extensive, time-consuming collateral litigation '

in the federal courts, only to have the problems persist.

58 

This is so not-

5° See id §3(a)(l), 120 Stat. at 2603-06.

51 See id § 3(a)(l), 120 Stat. at 2606-17. On May 4, 2007, pursuant to the Manual for Military

Commissions, see U.S. Dep't of Defense, Manual for Military Commissions chs.

VH, Vl]I (2007) [hereinafter MMC 2007], available at http://www.defenselinlcmil/news/

MANUAL%20FOR%20MIL.ITARY%20COMMISSIONS%202007%20signed.pdf (amended 2010),

· available as amended at http://www.defense.gov/news/2010_Manual_for_Military_Commissions.pdt§

the Chief Judge of the Military Commissions Trial Judiciary in the Department of Defense promulgated

Military Commissions Rules of Court for the conduct of Military Commission proceedings, see U.S.

Dep"t of Defense, Milita.ry Commissions Rules of Court, May 4, 2007, available at

http://www.defenselink.mil/news/Nov2007/

MCTJRu1esofCou1t.pdtZ52 See Military Order of Nov. 13, 2001, 66 Fed. Reg. 57,833-34, §l(t)—

(g) 

(Nov. 13, 2001) (call-

ing the potential for harm resulting from future terrorist attacks an "extraord.i.na.r

y 

emergency” that

“co11stitute

s 

an urgent and compelling government interest”); id. at 57,835, § 7(b)(l) (establishing ex-

clusive jurisdiction for military commissions over the detainees); id. at 57,835, § 4(c)(6)-(7) (requiring

concurrence among two thirds of the majority present at the time of voting for convictions and sen-

tences).

53 See, e.g., Press Release, White House, President Bush Signs Military Commissions Act of

2006, (Oct. 17, 2006), available at http://georgewbush-whitehouse.archives.gov/news/releases/

2006/10/20061017-l.html (stating that the authorized military commissions are similar to those used in the

Revolimtary War, the Civil War, and World War ll). For useful background, see Ex parte Quirin, 317

U.S. 1, 1. 21-22 (1942); see also Louis Frsrusiz. NAZ1 Smaorruizs oN Train.: A Mnirmrv ”D;uBUNAL

AND AMERICAN LAW 5-14 (2005) (providing detailed biographies on the eight defendants).

54 See Ex parte Quirin, 317 U.S. at 6-8.
”uae
Z; MICHEL Doans, Slxnorsuasz Tun NAZI RAID ON AMERICA 258-62 (2004).

“' Id. at 253 (explaining that one defendant was sentenced to thirtv vears of hard labor and another

was sentenced to life imprisonment).

58 See GARCIA ET AL.. supra note 4. at 1-3.
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withstanding the fact that, as of November 13, 2009, only ten detainees had

been charged with crimes relating to the law of war.59

- The present situation raises important questions about how to best pro-

tect the United States from terrorism and other threats to its safety, while

still maintaining the nation!s most important values. As the Supreme Court

said in Hamdi v. Rumsfeldw:

Striking the proper constitutional balance here is of great impor-

tance to the Nation during this period of ongoing combat. But it is

equally vital that our calculus not give short shrift to the values that this

country holds dear .... It is during our most challenging and uncertain

moments that our Nation's commitment to due process is most severely

tested; and it is in those times that we must preserve our commitment at

home to the principles for which we tight abroad.6l

" (`lnncidemtinne nf natinrml semlrifv 21*

6 

T31'#S

#1"1![ 

lll ll1lS SllCl12llZl

OI1.

but\.x

\JLlD1\.I·U1.d.L1.\J1.LD 

U1. l,l0.L1.\J.L.L6L
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¤U\.zbL.

\.LL_y 

u..Lv 1./avuwanu 1..u. carat; unnuwuavhn, vu-v

one can consider the words of Justice Jackson from a case decided several

decades ago during the anti—

communism 

hysteria in this country:

Under the best tradition[s] of Anglo-American law, courts will not deny

hearing to an unconvicted prisoner just because he is an alien whose

keep, in legal theory, is just outside our gates .... [A]n alien who has

come within our jurisdiction . . . must meet a fair hearing with fair no-

tice ofthe charges. It is inconceivable to me that this measure of simple

justice and fair dealing would menace the security of this country. No

one can make me believe that we are that far g0ne.62

*"**"¤ · · ·1 ' . l l 4., .1-,-. 4.1,2- ------4-.- I- -.-A. IU."I.-A. L'.-

What was true then remains true today: this country is not "tnat tar

gone" that providing fair trials and basic due process to the detainees impri-

soned at Guantanam

o 

would jeopardize the security of the United States.

59 U.S. Dep!t of Justice, Justice News, Attorney General Announces Forum Decisions for Guan-

tanamo Detainees (Nov. 13, 2009) (stating that cases will be resumed against the ten individuals facing

charges before military commissions), · http://law.shu.edu/publications/guantanamoRepor1:s/

g11ant-anamo_report_iinal_2_08_06.pdf The current list of detainees who have been or will be tried by mili-

tary commission includes twenty-four names, See U.S. Dep!t of Defense, Military Commissions, _

Commission Cases, http://www.defense.gov/news/comrnissionshtml (listing the names of twenty-four

detainees subject to trial by military commission). In 2005, Mark Denbeaux, professor of law at Seten

hall University and counsel for two Guantanamo detainees, and Joshua Denbeaux stated that “only ap-

proximately 10 have been charged with any crime related to violations of the laws of war." Mark Den-

beaux & Joshua Denbeaux, Guantanamo Detainees: The Govemment!s Story at *4,

http://law.shuedufpublications/guantanamolleports/gua1rtanamo_repo1t_fina1_2_08_06.pdf

66 542 U.S. 507 (2004).

61 Id. at 532. See also Boturiediene v. Bush, 553 U.S. 723, 2247 (declaring that, except when it is

formally suspended, the writ of habeas corpus remains available as a safeguard of liberty).

62 Shaughnessy v. United States, 345 U.S. 206, 219, 228 (1953) (Jackson, J., dissenting) (empha-

sis added).
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HI. TRIALS BY MILITARY COMMISSION AND TRIALS BY I

COURTS-MARTIAL

In Hamdan, the Supreme Court noted that the same principles and

rules that apply in cotuts-martial should also apply in military commis-

sions. The Court stated:

CCI',

Article 36 [of the UCMJ] places two restrictions on the President!s pow-

er to promulgate rules of procedure for courts-martial and military com- "

missions alike. First, no procedural rule he adopts may be "contrary to

. or inconsistent with" the UCMJ—however practical it may seem.

Second, the rules adopted must be "uniform insofar as practicable? That

is, the rules applied to military commissions must be the same as those

applied to courts-martial unless such uniformity proves impracticable.66 "

After fturther considering the matter, the Supreme Court noted that

“[n]othing in the record before us demonstrates that it would be irnpractic-

able to apply court-martial rules in this case."6

4 

The Supreme Court con-

· cluded that "[u]nder the circumstances, then, the rules applicable in courts-

martial must apply."66

As previously noted, however, Congress passed the Military Com-

missions Act of 2006 in an effort to supersed

e 

the Supreme Court!s holding

in Hamdan.

66 

Like the 2009 Act, the 2006 Act permitted the president to

apply the generally accepted principles of law and rules of evidence if he

deemed them "practicable,"67 but President Bush!s Military Order made it

apparent that such principles and rules were not going to be followed in tri-

als by military commissions68

; 

instead, the rules of law, including the rules _
. of evidence and certain procedures followed in courts-martial, would be

modified or excluded.

 

"3 Hamda

n 

v. Rumsfeld

, 

548 U.S. 557, 620 (2006)

.°"1a at 623.
°! za at 624.

66 See Yoo, supra note 43, at A18.
67\lf"A '7l\l\¢ 13..1- T 1Ixn ot: Q A/-\r·>\ 1nA cw--;.
"· MCA 2006,l¤up.1-. 109-366, § 4(a)(3), 120 Stat. 2600, 2631 (2006). The 2009 Act essentially

adopted this same provision. See Pub. L. 111-84, § 1802, 123 Stat. 2190, 2581 (2009).

66 See Military Order of Nov. 13, 2001, 66 Fed. Reg. 57,833, § 1(f) (Nov. 13, 2001) ("Given the

danger to the safety of the United States and the nature of intemational terrorism, and to the extent pro-

vided by and under this order, I find consistent with section 836 of title 10, United States Code, that it is

not practicable to apply in military commissions under this order the principles of law and the rules of

evidence generaHy recognized in the trial of criminal cases in the United States district cour1:s."); see

' also WLORTHENGT

ON, 

supra note 12, at 125-26 (quoting former Vice President Dick Cheney as saying

that the detainees "don!t deserve the same guarantees and safeguards that would be used for an Ameri-
can citizen going through the normal judicial process").

I 6 . A _ .  
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A. COURTS-

MARTIAL 

AND MILITARY COMMISSIO

N 

DIFFE

R 

ON KEY
PROVISION

S
Unlike some aspects of trial by military commission, trial by court-

martial is both lawful and constitutional. In the almost sixty—

year 

history of

the court-martial system, the Court of Military Appeals (now the United

States Court of Appeals for the`Armed Services) and the armed services!

Courts of Criminal Appeals6

9 

have developed considerable expertise re-

garding military-court procedures and rules of evidence. Utilizing courts-

martial under the UCMJ to try the Guantanam

o 

cases would bring into play

a well-established, well-understood, and well-respected system of military

justice. I

As previously noted, although the language. of the Military Commis-

sions Act of 2009 appears to track the UCMJ on many provisions, the two

statutes and their resulting trial systems differ in several important aspects.

In particular, military commissions differ from courts-martial in which in-

dividuals have the authority to convene trials, the required pretrial proce-

dures, the rules for admitting evidence, and the appellate processes availa-

ble to the accused. By comparing the two systems and noting their

differences, this Part demonstrate

s 

that courts-martial provide for swift tri-

als without sacrificing defendants! due process rights, and therefore, courts-

martial are the superior choice for trying the remaining detainees at Guan-

tanamo.

B. THE AUTHORIT

Y 

ro CONVEN

EThe officers who serve on military commissions, like the officers who

serve on courts-martial, are appointed by the "convening authority," who is

required to select "members of the armed forces as, in his opinion, are best

qualified for the duty by reason of age, education, training, experience,
length of service, and judicial temperament."7° Unlike courts-martial,

69 The rules regarding a Court of Criminal Appeals are set out under Article 66 of the UCMJ. See

UCMJ art. 66, 10 U.S.C. § 866 (2006). There are four branches of Courts of Criminal Appeals: the

United States Army Court of Criminal Appeals, the United States Navy-Marine Corps Court of Crimi-

nal Appeals, the United States Air Force Court of Criminal Appeals, and the Coast Guard Court of

Criminal Appeals, and the United States Coast Guard Court of Criminal Appeals. 32 C.F.R. § 150.1(a).

7° Compare UCMJ art. 25, 10 U.S.C. 825(d)(2) (“When convening a court-martial, the convening

authority shall detail as members thereof such members of the armed forces as, in his opinion, are best

qualified for the duty by reason of age, education, training, experience, length of service, and judicial

temperament?) with MCA 2009, Pub. L. lll-84, § 1802, 123 Stat. 2190, 2576 (to be codified at 10

U.S.C. § 948i(b)) ("When convening a military commission under this chapter, the convening authority

shall detail as members thereof such members of the armed forces eligible rmder subsection (a) who, in

the opinion of the convening authority, are best qualified for the duty by reason of age, education, train-

. S  
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however, “[m]ilitary commissions may be convened by the Secretary of

Defense or by any officer or official of the United States designated by the

Secretary for that purpose." In effect the broad authority of the Secretary

of Defense to authorize "any officer or official" to convene military com-

missions permits an accuser to serve as the convening authorityng this

practice is specifically prohibited in courts-martial.72 Thus, in military

commissions, but not in courts-martial, the accuser may convene the pro-

ceedings and then select the officers who will serve on the commission.

76Although the accuser may not serve on the commission, the authority of the

accuser runs contrary to the spirit of the classical legal maxim: Nemo debet

esse judex in propria causa ("No man ought to be a judge in his own

cause"), which has been called a "ftmdamental rule of reason and of natural

justice."74 In no other part of our American system of justice does the

prosecution have such authority.

C. PRETRIAL PROCEDURES

Among the specific aspects of court-martial trials that would render

those trials superior to what can be provided by the existing military com-

missions are the procedures followed after confmement and before trial.

Under the court-martial system, it is illegal to place persons in prison for

indefinite periods of time without charges7

6 

or a trial 76; without the right to l

ing, experience, length of service, and judicial temperament.") The language of MCA 2006 and MCA

2009 regarding the detail of members is not materially different. See MCA 2006,

7* This conclusion can be inferred from the omission of the exclusionary clause that exists under

Article 22 ofthe UCMJ. See, e.g., Conroy v. Aniskoffl 507 U.S. 511, 516 (1993) (interpreting § 525 of

the War and National Defense Servicemembers Civil Relief Act, Pub. L. 102-12, § 9(6), 105 Stat. 39

(1991) (codified as amended at 50 U.S.C. app. § 525 (2006)), the Supreme Court stated that "[t]he

comprehensive character of the entire statute indicates that Congress included a prejudice requirement

whenever it considered it appropriate to do so, and that its omission of any such requirement in § 525

was deliberate").

72 UCMJ art. 22, 10 U.S.C. § 822(a)-(b) (stating that general courts-martial may be convened by

the President of the United States or any of the specified commanding officers, but explaining that "[i]f

any such commanding officer is an accuser, the court shall be convened by superior competent authori-

ty, and may in any case be convened by such authority if considered desirable by him”).

73 See MCA 2009, Pub. L. 111-84, § 1802, 123 Stat. 2190, 2576 (2009) (to be codified at 10 §

948i(b)) (authorizing the convening authority to select the officers who will serve on the commission).

74 BLAcr<'s LAw DIcr1oNARv 1189 (4th ed. 1951); Bonhanrs Case, 77 Eng. Rep. 114a, 2 Brownl.

255 (1610).

75 See UCMJ art. 13, 10 U.S.C. § 813 (2006). ("No person, while being held for trial, may be sub-

jected to punishment or penalty other than arrest or confinement upon the charges pending against him,

nor shall the arrest or confinement imposed upon him be any more rigorous than the circumstances re-

auire to insure his presence. but he may be subiected to minor punishment during that period for infrac-

tions of disciplme.").
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be advised of what the charges are7

7 

or the right to counsel76

; 

and without

the ability to communicate with family and friends79—all of these actions

were permissible under the military commission system as it was run by the

previous administration. The Rules for Courts-Martial include specific,

stringent rules for advising an accused person of his or her right to counsel

upon being placed in confnement.6° An accused person placed in con-

finement must be promptly advised of:

(1) The nature of the offenses for which held;

l (2) The right to remain silent and that any statement made by the person

may be used against the person;

(3) The right to retain civilian counsel at no expense to the United States,

and the right to request assignment of military counsel; and

(4) The procedures by which pretrial confmement will be reviewed.61

Additionally, a prisoner has the right to consult with counsel within

seventy-two hours of requesting counsel, and before the initial review of

the charges brought against the prisoner.

62 

The court-martial system also

protects against the government!s practice under military commissions of

indefinite incommunicado confinement without legal counsel, by requiring

that the applicable corrnnander decide within 72 hours of ordering a prison-

er into pre-trial confinement whether such confmement will continue.

63
1. The Speedy Trial Requirement ofthe UCMJ _

I1: is worth mentioning again that, although the Bush administration

thought military commissions would result in swift convictions, the ques-

tionable constitutionality of the commissions has caused more than eight

years of delays as federal courts have been hearing challenges to such tri-

a1s.

84 

Notably, the Militaiy Commissions Act specifically excludes the

76 See United States v. Calloway, 47 MJ. 782, 787 (N-M. Ct. Crim. App. 1998) (fmding an abuse.

of discretion by the military judge in not dismissing a case after the accused had been held in pre-trial

conEnement for 115 days without being brought to trial).

77 See UCMJ art. 30, 10 U.S.C. § 830(b) (2006).

78 See UCMJ art. 27, 10 U.S.C. § 827(a)(l) (2006).

79 See MANUAL FOR COURTS-MARTIAL. UNITED STATES, R.C.M. lO03(b)(7) (2008) The-

reinaiter MCMI (denying adiudication to a sentence of solitary confmement).

80 See id, R.C.M. 305(e)(3).
811:

1., 

1z.c.M. 305(e)

.*2 1,1, 1<.c.M. som).
*3 1d., 1z.c.M. 305(h)

(2).84 NAMES OF CASES IN FEDERAL COURTS
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UCMJ provision that requires "speedy trials" under the courts-martial sys-

tem.

85 

I
The speedy trial provision ofthe UCMJ mandates that the accused "be

brought to trial within 120 days after the earlier of: (1) preferral of _

charges;

86 

or (2) the imposition of restraint.

87 

This effectively requires

prosecutors to work promptly and diligently to evaluate their evidence and

move toward trial; they must "put up or shut up," and not arrest persons or .

bring charges without probable cause based on solid evidence. Military

prosecutors cannot bring charges and just walk away, letting time pass;

they must be prepared to go to trial within 120 days of preferring charges

or imposing restraint. The speedy trial requirements under the UCMJ ac-

cord justice to accused persons and require prosecutors to function within

those time limits. Thus, under the court-martial system, it is impossible to

imprison individuals for unlimited periods of time without trials, as was

done at Guantanamo

.
2. Detailed Pretrial Procedure

s 

under Article 32 of the UCMJ

Perhaps the most significant difference between court-martial cases

and military commissions is UCMJ Article 32, which requires a pretrial in-

vestigation of the charges.

88 

Article 32(a) provides that "[n]o charge or

specification may be referred to a general court-martial for trial until a tho-

rough and impartial investigation of all the matters set forth therein has

been made."8

9 

Like the UCMJ provision for speedy trials, the Military

Commissions Act specifically excludes Article 32 from military commis-

sion procedures

.9°The investigation under Article 32 is similar in some ways to an inves-

tigation by a grand jury, only Article 32 provides an accused person with

significant protections that are not available in a grand jury proceeding.

Article 32(a) provides that "[n]o charge or specification may be referred to

a general court-martial for trial until a thorough and impartial investigation

85 MCA 2009 111-84, § 1802, 123 Stat. 2190, 2576 (2009) (to be codified at 10 U.S.C. §

948b(d)(A)). The MMC 2007 and MMC 2010 are not materially different in this provision. Compare

MCA 2006, Pub. L. 109-366, § 3(a)(1), 120 Stat. 2600, 2602 (2006).

86 MCM, supra note 79, R.C.M. 707(a)(l); see also UCMJ art. 10, 10 U.S.C. § 810 (2006). "

87 See idr, R.C.M. 7 07(a)(2) ("De1ay from the time of an offense to preferral of charges or the im-

position of pretrial confinement is not considered for speedy trial purposes?).

88 See UCMJ art. 32, 10 U.S.C. § 832.
*# UcMJ aa. sm), 10 U.s.c. § s22(a)

.°° MCA 2009 111-84, § 1802, 123 Stat. 2190, 2576 (2009) (to be codified at 10 U.S.C. §
948b(d)(C)
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of all the matters set forth therein has been made."9

1 

The essential purpose

of an Article 32 investigation is to discover whether there is probable cause
to believe that the offenses charged have actually been committed, and if

so, whether the accused committed them.

92 

In the language of Article 32,
"[t]his investigation shall include inquiry as to the truth of the matter set

forth in the charges, consideration of the form of charges, and a recom-

mendation as to the disposition which should be made of the case in the in-

terest of justice and discipline."93 As with the speedy trial requirements,

military prosecutors know that they must be able to present a credible case

based on solid, admissible evidence. This requirement discourages insubs-

tantial or speculative charges that cannot be substantiated

.

 

Article 32 also provides that the accused has the right to be present

and represented by counsel-whether appointed by the military or procured

by the accused——

at 

the investigation.

94 

During the investigation, the ac-

cused has the right "to cross-examine witnesses   . and to present any-

thing he may desire in his own behalf either in defense or mitigation," and

requires “the investigating officer . . . [to] examine available witnesses re-

quested by the accused."9

5After the investigationy the Article 32 officer makes a "recommenda-

tion as to the disposition which should be made of the case,"% and the rec-

ommendation goes to the convening authority who, before directing the tri-

al of any charge, must refer it to his or her Staff Judge Advocate9

7 

for

consideration and advice.

98 

The Staff Judge Advocate advises the conven-

ing authority on whether the court-martial would have jurisdiction over the

accused and the offense,

99 

the validity of the charge1°

° 

and (generally

" UcMJ an. 32(a)

, 

10 U.s.c. § sszra).

92 See United States v. Chestnut, 4 M.J. 642, 644 (A.F.C.M.R. 1977).
” UcMJ an. 32(a)

, 

10 U.s.c. 5 832(a)

.
94 C',- \A't!*\.f -........ .....4... Fin 'D fi It AA:/.L\I"1\ /....-1..1;-.. 1...1.... -..... --.-.1 1.*.- 4:..-.. ..4.:..... -..- .I.. .4.!" See MCM., supra note 79, R.C.M. 4U5(f)(3) (excludmg being removed for disruptive conduct

per R.C.M. 804(c)(2)).
” UcMJ arr. azcs), 10 U.s.c. 5 sszrb).

98 UCMJ art, 32(a), 10 U.S.C. § 832(a).

97 UCMJ art. 1, 10 U.S.C. § 801(13) defmes "judge advocate" as: "(A) an officer of the Judge

Advocate General's Corps of the Army or the Navy; (B) an officer of the Air Force or the Marine Corps

who is designated as a judge advocate; or (C) a commissioned officer of the Coast Guard designated for

special duty (law)." Id. Another provision provides in relevant part that "[c]onvening authorities shall

at all times communicate directly with their staff judge advocates or legal officers in matters relating to

the administration of military justice." UCMJ art. 6, 10 U.S.C. § 806(b).

98 UCMJ art 34, 10 U.S.C. §834(a) provides in pertinent part that "[b]efore directing the trial of

any charge by general court-martial, the convening authority shall refer it to his staff judge advocate for

consideration and advice," and then further provides, in subsections (a) and (b), the specific elements

and recommendations that must be included in the staff judge advocate"s advice.

99 UCMJ art 34, 10 U.S.C. § 834(a)(3).
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whether the charge is warranted.

1°1 

The advice from the Staff Judge Ad-

vocate must include a written and signed statementm expressing the Staff

Judge Advocate"s conclusions on the matters under reviewm and recom-

mended course of action to be taken by the convening authority.

1°4 

If the

convening authority sends the case to trial, then the trial counsel must serve

a copy of the charges upon the accused.

1°5 

Thus the accused is clearly and

accurately infonned of the charges. The Staff Judge Advocate review pro- .

cedure is an advantage to both the accused and the govemment, because it

brings a careful, thorough evaluation by a qualified military legal officer to

the case and safeguard

s 

against charges that are not properly drawn or not

supported by adequat

e 

evidence.

For prosecutors hoping to obtain fmal convictions, and sentence

s 

im-

pervious to attack, the exclusion of Article 32 or any other impartial pretrial

investigation from the Military Commissions Act gives prosecutors a subs-

tantive and procedural advantage.

106 

In military commissions, there is no

requirement that prosecutors support the charges with evidence establishing

probable cause,107 nor is there a requirement that an impartial investiga-

tor, such as an Article 32 officer, evaluate the charges alleged. Instead, the

charges stand so long as an individual who is subject to the UCMJ signs the

charges and specifications and swears that he or she "has personal know-

ledge of or reason to believe, the matters set forth therein; and that such

matters are true in fact to the best of [his or her] knowledge and beliefZ"108

This means that, in a military commission, there is no pretrial screening of

the validity of the charges, or the evidence to support them, other than by

the prosecution and the convening authority.109 The accused is "in-

 

'°° UcMJ an. 34, 10 U.s.c. 5 834(a)

(1).'°* see Ucivu m. 34, 10 U.s.c. 5 834(a)

(2).***

2 

Uc1v1

J 

an. 34, 10 U.s.c. 5 834(b)

.!°° Ucivrr arr. 34, 10 usc. 5 834(b)

(1).*°! Uc1v1

J 

aa. 34, 10 usc. 5 834c¤)

(2).wi Ucivn arr. 35, 10 usc. §835

.
106 rv .... _-_a rrnxrr ....1 oa 1n rr ¤ r1 ¤ oem/,.\ /..-....;,-1:a.. . +14.6

6 

A A1-.m·~¤ I-¤.»mA+ 1-

Us 

t-¤F¤¤·¤A 1-A ¤
""' Compare UCMJ art. 32, IU U.S.C. g 832(a) (providing mat a cnarge cannot oe referred to a

.-• ......4. ..-...:-1 :..- ...:..1 .....:1 .. 4.1...-.....1. .....,1 :.........;..1 ;·.4m.+;.·m4»im·. Ima hasn m·sA¤\ 4.,;+1. IMPA `
general court-martial for trial until a thorough and impartial mvestrganon has been made) wzm 1v1n,A

2009, Pub. L. lll-84, § 1802, 123 Stat. 2190, #5% (providing that a charge can be referred to a mili-

tary commission so long as an individual who is subject to the UCMJ signs the charges under oath).

MCA 2009 and MCA 2006 are not materially different on this provision. See Pub. L. 109-366, § ##1

%*,120 Stat; 2600, 26## (2006).

l°7 See Pub. L. lll-84, § 1802, 123 Stat. at 2579 (charges valid upon signature and oath of indi-

vidual who is subject to the UCMJ).

l°8 See id § 1802, 123 Stat. at 2579-80.

wg See id § 1802, 123 Stat. at 2587-88; Colonel Peter R. Masciola, Chief Defense Counsel in the

Office of Military Cornrnissions, testified before the House Judiciary Committee"s Subcommittee on the

Constitution. Civil Rights. and Civil Liberties about the inherent problems and conflicts in the conven-

W I IY? I   _
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formed" of the charges and specifications "as soon as practicable,"110 and

the charges are served on the accused "sufficiently in advance of trial to

prepare a defense."111 Without the procedural requirements of a provi-

sion like Article 32, prosecutors in a military commission have both a subs-

tantive and procedural advantagem: the govemment controls who will be

char§ed,m what the charges will be,

114 

and whether the charges are va-

lid.

1 

I .

3. Evidentiary Standard

s 

of the UCMJ

The Military Commissions Act of 2009 significantly improved upon

the rules of evidence applicable to military commissions under the 2006

version of the Act. The 2006 version contained a single, broad rule of evi-

dence, which provided that "evidence in a military commission shall be

admissible if the military judge determines that the evidence would have

probative value to a reasonable person."11

6 

Under this rule, hearsay evi-

ing authority!s multiple roles as the accuser, prosecutor, and reviewing authority, and the inadequacy of

the reforms proposed bythe Obama administration in correcting this situation. See Testimony of Peter

R. Masciola Bdzre the Subcomm. on the Const., Civ. Ris, and Civ. Liberties, lllth Cong. 2, 4-6 (July

30, 2009) [hereinafter Testimony of Colonel Masciola] available at

http://wwwnimj .com/disp1ayaspx?

base=Mi1itaryCommissions&ID=258. 

Colonel Masciola also stated

that although the accused has a "reasonable opportunity" to obtain witnesses and evidence, there is not

“even a semblance of fairness or objectivity" in the considerations of these requests because filling out

a request requires defense “to lay out, in detail, defense strategy and privileged materials that the [Con-

vening Authority] neely shares with the prosecution," so that, "in practice, the prosecutors have en-
: .... -1 - -.--- -.. -.1.--1.-- -- ..-4 -1-.L!-.--- --....--1 ---..--4.- ...111 1.- ..---4.--1 99 TJ -6. (
joyed a vote on whether or not defense counsel requests will be grantedf

”° 1>u11.

L. 

111-8

4, 

5 1802

, 

12

3 

sm. at 2580

.
11

1
Id.

uz See supra, notes 106, 109 and accompanying text.
11

3 

cv-- ·n..1- 1· 1 1 1 ¤,1 ¤ 1orm vm cw.-- -1. asn: /4:1 .-:1:---. --...

'ld. at O.

-4.--4 4..21....-1"! See Pub. L. 111-84, § 1802, 123 Stat. at 2575 ("A military commission is a competent tribxmal

to make a finding sufficient for jurisdiction"). The provision delegated the finding of jurisdiction to a

Combatant Tribtmal. See Pub. L. 109-366, § 3(a)(l), 120 Stat. 2600, 2603 (2006).

11

4 

See Pub. L. lll-84, § 1802, 123 Stat. 2190, 2575 (2009) (charges valid for violations of the

Military Commissions Act, law of war, or offenses defmed by the MCA itself). The MCA of 2006 is

not materially different on this point. See Pub. L: 109-366, § 3(a)(l), 120 Stat. 2600, 2602 (2006).

H5 Pub. L. lll-84, § 1802, 123 Stat. at 2576 (allowing only the Secretary of Defense or designees

from the Secretary to convene military commissions); see also Pub. L. 109-366, § 3(a)(l), 120 Stat. at

2603 (stating same); MANUAL ron M1L1r.»>.R

Y 

COMMISSION

S, 

UNITED STATES

, 

Mir. R. Evm. 401(a)

(2010) [hereinafter MMC] (allowing only the Secretary of Defense or designees from the Secretary to

dismiss charges).

H8 Pub. L. 109-366, § 3(a)(l), 120 Stat. at 2608. This provision ir1 MCA 2006 is essentially the

same rule of evidence used in FDR!s WWII military commissions. See DOBBS, supra note 56, at 204.

The MCA 2009 changed certain of the evidentiary standards applicable to military commissions, most

notably the admission of hearsay evidence. Compare Pub. L. lll-84, § 1802, 123 Stat. at 2582 (requir-

ing proponent of hearsay evidence to make particular showings in order for evidence to be considered);

with Pub. L. 109-366, § 3(a)(l), 120 Stat. at 2608-09 (requiring opponent of hearsay evidence to dem-

onstrate that the evidence is lacking in probative value).
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dence was admissible in a military commission "unless the military judge

fmds that the circumstances render it unreliable or lacking in probative val-

ue."m Significantly, the Obama administration changed Rule 803(c), shift-
ing the initial burden for admitting hearsay evidence onto the prosecution

so that such evidence will not be admitted "tmless the proponent of the evi-

dence demonstrate

s 

by a preponderanc

e 

of the evidence that the evidence is

reliable under the totality of the circumstances."11

8 

-

Though the Military Commissions Act of 2009 is more in line with the

UCMJ than the 2006 version, the types of evidence admitted under the

UCMJ are still more strictly regulated than in military commissions. The

Military Rules of Evidence (MRE), which are used in court-martial trials,

are almost identical to the Federal Rules of Evidence (FRE) employed by

federal courts in both criminal and civil trials. The MRE are maintained in

close conformity to the development and amending of the FRE; in fact, the

MRE specifically provides, in Rule 1102(a), that "[a]mendments to the

Federal Rules of Evidence shall apply to the Military Rules of Evidence 18

months after the effective date of such amendments, tmless action to the

contrary is taken by the President."u9

The provisions that govern the admissibility of hearsay evidence in

courts-martial specifically account for the unique circtunstances present in

military cases. Rule 807 of the Military Rules of Evidence, for instance,

addresses circtunstances in which witnesses are unavailable, either at the

Article 32 hearing stage or subsequently at trial, due to what might be

termed “battlefield conditions" at the time of the alleged offense.

12° 

Rule

807 requires that the proponent of the hearsay evidence demonstrate that I

the hearsay evidence is more probative on the point for which it is offered

than any other evidence that the proponent is able to procure through rea-

m Se

e 

supra, note 1 16 and accompanyi

ng 

text.

H8 Memorandtmr from J eh C. Johnson, General Coimsel of the Dep"t of Defense to the Sec"y of

Defense, at 6-7 (May 13, 2009) (interpreting MCA 2009"s provision on hearsay evidence). See also

Pub. L. lll-84, § 1802, 123 Stat. at 2582 (requiring proponent of hearsay evidence to make the oppo- ·

nent aware of the evidence and circumstances surrounding it, and to demonstrate by a preponderance of

the evidence that the probative value of the evidence outweighs the potential prejudice to the opponent

ofthe evidence).

H9 MCM, supra note 79, MIL. R. EVID. 1102(a).

m Id, MIL. R. EVLD. 807. Rule 807, entitled "Residual exception," provides in pertinent part that

A [hearsay] statement not specifically covered by Rule 803 or 804 [providing certain other
specific exemptions to the hearsay rule] but having equivalent circrunstarrtia

l 

guarantees or of
trustworthiness, is not excluded by the hearsay rule, if the court determines that (A) the state-

ment is off`ered as evidence of a material fact; (B) the statement is more probative on the point
for which it is offered than other evidence which the proponent can procure through reasona-

ble efforts; and (C) the general purposes of these rules and the interests of justice will best be
serve
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sonable efforts,

121 

and that admission of the hearsay evidence will serve the

interests of justice.

122
Military commissions, on the other hand, permit "hearsay evidence

that would not be admissible at a general court-martial if[,] . ." among other

reasons, "the direct testimony from the witness . . . would have an adverse

impact on military or intelligence operations."12

8 

The problem with this

provision is that the rights of the accused take a back seat to any military or

intelligence operation. Presumably, this would allow the court to admit

hearsay evidence any time the prosecution alleges some "adverse impact,"

and without established standards by which to judge the "adverse impact,"

the prosecution can enter evidence with any minimal showing. This flies in

the face of the fundamental right to confront one's accusers, and it enables

the orchestration of convictions with all varieties of tmreliable hearsay evi-

dence.

7 D. TRIA

L 

PROCEDU

RES 

1

The trial stage of court-martial proceedings can be summarized with-

out going into all of the details of court-martial procedure: the UCMJ gives

the President the authority to prescribe rules for trials by courts-martial, but

such rules must, "so far as he considers practicable, apply the principles of

law and the rules of evidence generally recognized in the trial of criminal

cases in the United States district courts .... "12

4 

Thus, court-martial trials

are generally similar to criminal trials in our federal district courts.

1. Closed Proceedings

The 2006 Act allowed the judge to close the proceedings "upon mak-

ing a specific fmding that such closure is necessary (A) to protect informa-

tion the disclosure of which could reasonably be expected to cause damage

to the national security, including intelligence or law enforcement sources,

methods, or activities; or (B) to ensure the physical safety of individu-

als."12

5 

The 2009 Act did not alter this provision other than to insert a sub-

section providing for procedures to be followed when the information is

*2

* 

14., MIL. R. nvm. 80703)

.*2

2 

Id., MDL

. 

R. Evun

. 

807(C)

.U

3 

MCA 2009

, 

Pub. L. 111-8

4, 

5 1802

, 

12

3 

Stat. 2190

, 

2582-8

3 

(2009

) 

(ro be codified at 10
U.S.C. § 949a(b)(3)

(D)).*2* ucrvn an. 32, 10 U.s.c. 5 836 (2006)

.*2

5 

MCA 2009

, 

Pub

. 

L. lll-84, 5 1802

, 

12

3 

Stat. 2190

, 

258

6 

(2009

) 

(ro be codified at 10 U.S.C. 5

949d(c)(2)). See also MCA 2006, Pub. L. No. 109-366, § 3(a)(l), 120 Stat. 2600, 2611 (2006)

(amended 2009) (containing the same language as MCA 2009).

-
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confidential or sensitive.

126 

The new subsection permits the presiding

judge, upon the prosecution!s objection, to close evidentiary hearings, seal

records, and issue protective orders in order to safeguard such information.

Whether to refuse access to such "protected information" under these pro-

visions is a matter entirely in the hands ofthe prosecution and the military

judge.

127 Additionally,

1·l·m1·i1

v 

tn rznmiimt

in military commission the military judge has the au-
or nnrro and in nnmarn nrnnmariihcc 128 11-mlrincr the triall.IJ.U1.1.|._

y 

LU \.rU11.\.I.Ll.bL C./L f/LL! L5 dJ..|.U

. 

LIL (.£U»II'L5/U. PLUUUUUULEB, `11..|.bL.l

\.|..l.|.5 

L.l1U Llldl

not open to the public, based upon the findings of the military judge that

such procedures are necessarym In particular, the judge!s authority ex- "

tends to situations in which the executive branch of the government has

classified the sources, methods, or activities by which the United States ac-

quired the evidence.

13°
In a court-martial, by contrast, the Military Rules of Evidence author-

ize the military judge "to exclude the public during that portion of the pres-

entation of evidence that discloses classified information,"18 1 but such ex-

clusion is authorized only to protect classified information and would not

permit the kind of broad exclusion of the public allowed by the military

commission rules. Thus, even presuming the fairness and good faith of the

prosecution and military judges,

182 

the Military Commission Act!s blanket

18

6 

Compare Pub. L. 111-84, § 1802, 123 Stat. at 2590-98 (adding Subchapter V: Classified In-

formation Procedures”) with Pub. L. No. 109-366, § 3(a)(l), 120 Stat. at 2616 (without procedural pro-

visions). I ,

_12

7 

See, e.g., Pub. L. 111-84, § 1802, 123 Stat. at 2616 (stating military judge may close proceed- .
ings "upon making a specific fmding that closure is necessary"; "military judge may exclude the ac-

cused from any portion of a proceeding upon a determination that, . . . accused persists in conduct that

justifies exclusion from the courtroom”). But see id. (closure of proceedings may be based upon a

“prese11tation

, 

including a presentation ex parte or in camera, by either trial cotmsel or defense coun-

sel"); see also Testimony of Colonel Masciola, supra note 109 (stating that, i.r

1 

practice, prosecutors gets

to weigh in on whether or not such requests by defense counsel should be granted").

12

8 

Pub. L. lll-84, § 1802, 123 Stat. at 2594 (detailing authority of military judge to conduct pro-

ceedings in camera); id § 1802, 123 Stat. at 2590-98 (explaining procedures to follow to protect against

disclosure of confidential information). _

12

9 

In some instances, the military judge appears to have little say i.n the matter. Subsection V,

added to the MCA by the 2009 Act, dictates that

any hearing held pursuant to this subsection (or any portion of such hearing specified in the

request of a knowledgeable United States official) shall be held in camera if a knowledgeable
United States official possessing authority to classify information submits to the military

judge a declaration that a public proceeding may result in the disclosure of classified informa-
iiori

i 

' ' ° !

Pub. L. 111-84, § 1802, 123 Star. at 2594.

****1.

1. 

5 1802

, 

12

3 

sur. at 2594-9

5.**

1 

Mcivr, supra uor

e 

79, Mir. R. nvm. 505(j)

(5).
132 *T·|.- cu.--..,. ri-.- -.-1- .1.:.. ..-.-- --1..- :.- 1r-...

.7.... ------1:-.. --.--11-4.- --...1-.-. -1:-.1--"“" lhe Supreme Court made ttns same point m Hamdan, regardmg appellate review ofthe deci-

sions of military commissions, commenting:
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authorization for excluding the public is subject to abuse, particularly be-

cause the decision to close the proceedings can be. based on unilateral in-

terpretations of the vague terms employed in the statute, like "cause adam

-age to the national security,"13

3 

"intelligence or law enforcement sources,

methods, or activities,"13

4 

and "ensure the physical safety of individuals."13

5
E. SENTENCI

NG 

AND APPEAL

S 

.

An additional, and perhaps the most glaring, departure of military
commission procedures from those in courts-martial is in the sentencing

stage: in military commissions, the convening authority initially reviews

the H.ndings—

and, 

if applicable, the sentence—of each military commis-

sion.

136 

The only limits on the sentence

s 

that may be imposed by a military

commission are that the punishment "may not exceed such limits ashthe

President or Secretary of Defense may prescribe for that offense."13

7Moreover, there are no statutory sentencing guidelines for determining the

seriousness of an offense and its associated punishment, nor is there a statu-

tory provision for a proportionality review of death sentences138

—a 

provi-

sion required by the Supreme Court's capital case jurisprudence.

139 

Thus,

the convening authority—which, it is worth noting again, can be the accus-

er in a military cornmission—can obtain any sentence the authority desires,

without being limited by guidelines or review, subject only to limitations

set by the President or the Secretary of Defense.

14°

We have nn dnuht that the various individuals assi qned review mower . . . would strive toVVU LIBVU LIU UULLUL |·Ll¤.L LUG V¤.L1.U|»l.¤ J.l.l\.l.1.VL\.I.IJ.¤1¤ ¤¤¤J.5L\¤\.\. LUVJDW kJVYVvJ. . . . Wvuxu nuavv LU

act impartially and ensure that Hamdan receive all protections to which he is entitled. None-
theless, these review bodies clearly lack the structural insulation from military influence that
characterize

s 

the Court of Appeals for the Armed Forces, and thus bear insuficient concep-
tual similarity to state courts to warrant invocation of abstentiou principles.

Hamdan v. Rumsfeld, 548 U.S. 557, 587-88 (2006).

13

3 

Pub. L. 111-84, § 1802, 123 Stat. at 2686. See also Pub. L. 109-366, § 3(a)(l), 120 Stat. 2600,

2611 (same language). .

_13

4 

Pub. L. 111-84, § 1802, 123 Stat. at 2686. See also Pub. L. 109-366, § 3(a)(l), 120 Stat. 2600,

2611 (same language).

B5 Pub. L. 111-84, § 1802, 123 Stat. at 2686. See also Pub. L. 109-366, § 3(a)(l), 120 Stat 2600, _

2611 (same language).

13

6 

Pub. L. 111-84, § 1802, 123 Stat. at 2599-60 (Review by convening authority). See also Pub.

L. 109-366, § 3(a)(l), 120 Stat. at 2618-19 (same provision).

13

7 

Pub. L. 111-84, § 1802, 123 Stat. at 2598. See also Pub. L. 109-366, § 3(a)(l), 120 Stat at

2618-19 (same provision). `

13

8 

Pub. L. 111-84, § 1802, 123 Stat. at 2598 (giving sole discretion to the convening authority

and prohibiting only cruel and unusual punishment) See also Pub. L. 109-366, § 3(a)(l), 120 Stat. at

2618-19 (similar provision).

13

9 

See United States v. Curtis, 33 M.J. 101, 108-09 (C.M.A. 1991).

M See supra notes 135-37 (citing provisions granting review by convening authority and limiting

ptmishments to those limits set by the executive branch). This advantage will be diminished by the pre-
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The provisions under the UCMJ are similar with respect to the ability

to review the fmdings and recommended sentence,

141 

but unlike military

commissions, each crime under the UCMJ has a sentenc

e 

limitation based

on the perceived seriousness of the crime, thereby establishing a high de-

gree of proportionality between the offense and the punishment.

142 

Also

unlike military commissions, under the court-martial system the accuser

cannot conduct this review because the UCMJ prohibits an accuser from

serving as the convenin

g 

authority.

1431. Appeals '

· The appellate process under the court-martial system is better suited

for the issues presented in military trials. For some cases involving only

relatively minor sentences

, 

the UCMJ provides for review by a Staff Judge

Advocate,

144 

and review by an armed services" Court of Criminal Ap-

pea1s.

145 

All other cases are reviewable by the civilian United States Court

of Appeals for the Aimed Forces,

146 

and appellants also have the right to
petition for certiorari review by the Supreme Court of the United States.

147
In the Military Commissions Act of 2006, Congress provided for re-

view of military commission convictions by the newly created Court of

Military Commission Review (CMCR),148 whose appellate judges are mili- .

tary oflicers.

149 

This court was apparently created to resemble the Armed

Forces" Courts of Criminal Appeals used tmder the court-martial system.

15°The CMCR hears appeals of convicted individuals concerning matters of

dictable habeas corpus and other collateral litigation that arises because of the lack of sentencing guide-

lines and the failure to provide proportionality review of death sentences

.**

1 

sae Ucivu an. 60(c)(l), 10 U.s.c. § s60(e)

(1) 

(2006)

.14

2 

See id. arts. 77-134, §§ 877-934. See also MCM, supra note 79, R.C.M.

(Maximum Punishment Chart). ,
14

3 

vrrmrn rm. rvwnx o cm»»n.x mvp ..... -.._1r ._ .rr.rr in .1;.rn _r—r;_-.. :1 -.. rr rrrr in

1003; id app. 12

"! UCMJ art. 22(b), § 822(b) ("lr` any such commanding orlicer is an accuser, the court shall be

convened by superior competent authority, and may in any case be convened by such authority if consi-
dered desirable by him."). ,

M4 See UCMJ art. 64, 5 864 (review bv iudsze advocate); id. art. 69. § 869 (review bv office of

judge advocate general).

14

5 

Id. art. 66(b), § 866(b) (cases referred to Court of Criminal Appeals).

M6 Id. art 67a, § 867a (review by the Supreme Court).
1*71

,1.
ua an .,,.. ,.,0., ...... , .,.,. .,, . ,.,..,.. .,.,. ,...r ,.,,.,. am. ,,.,.,.,. . .“° See MCA 2006, Pub. L. 109-366, § 3(a)(l), 120 Stat. 2600, 2621 (2006) amended by MCA

2009, Pub. L. 111-84, § 1802, 123 Stat. 2190, 2601 (2009) (to be codified at 10 U.S.C. § 950d(a)) (right

of interlocutory appeal to CMCR); id. § 1802, 123 Stat. at 2602 (Review by CMCR).

14

9 

Id. § 1802, 123 Stat. at 2603 (describing qualifications and selection process of judges).
15° Compare id. (explaining review bv the Court of Military Commission Review) with UCMJ art.

66, 10 U.S.C. § 866 (exvlaining review bv the Court of Criminal Avoeals).

I '`'' ,. W  ww "_~_-_Y#**M __*m* !A
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law and controverted questions of fact.151 The 2009 Act maintains this

provision without any substantial changes.

152
While superficially similar to the appeal process used

,..-me-e-a .w.m~+i¤1 m».}1m- +1·.¤ TT("!l\/TT 153 the l\/filitqrv Fnmmissinns

for trials by
Ant rines not

COl]1'[S··I113I[1Zl.l UHLICI LHC UL,.LVlJ, LMC 1V111lLu.

1_y 

uurruruooiurro not uuco uu:.

provide for final review by the United States Court of Appeals for the

Armed Forces, which has special expertise and experience in military

law.

154 

Instead, appellate jurisdiction is exclusively lodged in the United

States Court of Appeals for the District of Coltnnbia Circuit,

155 

whose deci-

sions may be reviewed by the Supreme Court by writ of certiorari, pursuant

to 28 usc. §1257.1

56
IV. SYSTEMIC IMBALANCE: THE ENDS JU STIFY THE MEANS

Considering the procedural rules applicable to military commissions

in light of the Bush adrninistration"s fundamental premise that "the ends

justify the means,"15

7 

reveals specific operational advantages

, 

as perceived
by the government, of trying "unlawful combatants" by commissions. The

Bush administration saw the courts in general—and the doctrine of habeas

corpus in particular158—

as 

problematic.

159 

The solution was to completely

15

1 

See Pub. L. 109-366, § 3(a)(l), 120 Stat. at 2621.

15

2 

Compare id. with Pub. L. lll-84, § 1802, 123 Stat. at 2602.

15

3 

Compare UCMJ arts. 66(b), 67a(a), 10 U.S.C. §§ 866(b), 867a(a) (under the Uniform Code of

Military Justice, appeals are allowed to the Court of Criminal Appeals, the Court of Appeals for the

Armed Forces, and to the United States Supreme Court) with Pub. L. 111-84, § 1802, 123 Stat. at 2601-

03 (under the Military Commissions Act, appeals are allowed to the Cotut of Military Commission Re-

view, the District of Columbia Circuit Court of Appeals, and the United States Supreme Court).

15!

° 

The Court of Appeals for the Armed Forces deals specifically in matters related to the armed

forces, while the District of Columbia Circuit Court of Appeals handles any matters appealable to a

federal circuit court.

15

5 

Pub. L. 111-84, § 1802, 123 Stat. at 2603 (granting United States Court of Appeals for the Dis-

trict of Columbia Circuit exclusive jurisdiction over military commission appeals).

15

6 

Id. § 1802, 123 Stat. at 2604 (United States Supreme Court may review cases by writ of certi-

orari).

15

7 

THE TORTURE PAPERS

: 

THB ROAD TO ABU Gl-

LRAIB 

is a useful collection in one volume ofthe

so called "t0rture memos" and other official memoranda, legal position papers, and reports written and .

prepared by oflicials of the United States government to authorize the detention and treatment of !im-

lawful combatant" detainees at Guantanamo and elsewhere. Joshua L. Dratel, The Legal Narrative, in

THE TORTURE PAPERS

: 

THE ROAD TO ABU GHRAL

B 

xiii (Karen J. Greenberg & Joshua L. Dratel, eds.

2005). It is diflicult to disagree with the conclusion of Anthony Lewis that, "[t]he premise ofthe Bush

Administration after September ll, 2001, was that the end, fighting terrorism, justined whatever means

were chosen," and that the Bush “sought repeatedly to eliminate legal constraints on the means it

adopted? Anthony Lewis, Introduction, in Trra Toxruxn PA1>aR

s; 

THE ROAD ro ABU Grnwn, supra at

xiv. See also GREENWAL

D, 

supra note 13, at 232-33 ("Because the threat   is so grave, maximizing

protections against it is the paramount, overriding goal.").

15

8 

Lewis, supra note 157, at xv ("When habeas corpus actions were brought in federal courts to

ehallenoe the detention of oartieular prisoners. the Bush Administration argued that the couns held noUUALIGUED ULD \.\.\1L\:;.\.Ll.U1L U1 kJ¤.L LLULAALL

A 
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remove all judicial supervision and review of trials by military commis-

sions so that the entire process would be solely in the hands of the execu-

tive branch of the government.

16° 

Under the executive branch"s authoriza-

tion, an accuser can convene military commissions and detail the military

personnel that will serve as the jurors; the accused can be held without

charges, without the right to counsel, and without contact with the outside

world; the prosecution can both assert charges and detemrine the validity of

those charges and, during sentencing, can review the verdict and sentence

;and the military judge can, at judge"s discretion, close the proceedings,

suppress evidence, and under the 2006 Act, admit any and all probative

evidence. The Bush administration constructed a procedure that systemati-

cally advantage

s 

the prosecution at the detainees" expense. As Anthony

Lewis aptly stated in the introduction to The Torture Papers: The Road to

Abu Ghraib, the first order of business was to actually "eliminate legal con-

s1:ra1nt

s."!“
 

jurisdiction to hear the cases."). Habeas corpus, or more accurately,_habea

s 

corpus ad subjiciendum, is

a writ to a judge asking that a person detaining another bring that person, or "his body," to court with

proper cause for his detention. BLACK1

S 

LAW DICTIONARY 837 (4th ed. revised 1968).

15

9 

Lewis, supra note 157, at xiv. Joshua L. Dratel, President ofthe New York State Association

of Criminal Defense Lawyers in 2005, criticized this approach, stating:

The policies that resulted in rampant abuse of detainees first in Afghanistan, then at Guan-
tanamo Bay, and later in Iraq, were the product of three pernicious purposes designed to faci-
litate the unilateral and unfettered detention, interrogation, abuse, judgment, and punishment

of prisoners: (1) the desire to place the detainees beyond the reach of any court or law; (2) the
desire to abrogate the Geneva convention with respect to the treatment of persons seized in

the context of armed hostilities; and (3) the desire to absolve those implementing the policies
of any liability for war crimes under U.S. and international law. ·

Joshua L. Dratel, supra note 157, at xxi, xxi-xxiii. In particular, Dratel took issue with the operational

attitude ofthe Bush Adrninistration"s policymakers, claiming that, “[t]he message that [the memoranda

contained in THB TORTUR

E 

PAPERS

] 

convey . . . is unmistakable: these policy makers do not like our

system of justice, with its checks and balances, and rights and limits .... " Id. The essential perceived

advantages of trial of detainees by military commissions, and what the government gains in essence

, 

are

that the checks and balances, the rights and limits, of which Dratel speaks, have been, in a large meas-

ure, removed from such trials. Id at xxi. Anthony Lewis noted that the President"s order, “forbade the

accused from going to any court, American or foreign," and that, “Keeping the courts out was a major

element" ofthe strategy. Lewis, supra note 157, at xiv.

l°° See, e.g., Lewis, supra note 157, at xiii-xiv (saying that the Military Order of November 13,

2001, "forbade the accused from going to any court, American or foreign," and that "[k]eeping the

courts out was a major element" of the strategy).

16

1 

Lewis, supra note 157, at xiv. President Franklin D. Roosevelt was thinking along the same

lines with respect to the operations and results of his WWH military commissions. Donns, supra note

56, at 203-05 (including details of the president trying to issue a presidential proclamation that would

deny the saboteurs acces

s 

to civilian courts). President Roosevelt told the justices of the Supreme Court

what he intended to do, without regard to what they might decide: “Word had already reached the jus-

tices via [Francis] Biddle [the Attomey General of the United States] that FDR planned to execute the

saboteurs, whatever the Supreme court decided," to which Chief Justice Harlan Fisk Stone responded,

"That would be a dreadful thing." Donns, supra note 56, at 238. Earlier, President Roosevelt had in-

structed Attomey General Biddle: “l want one thing clearly understood, Francis . . . 1 won"t give [the

 
inn .. .-................ .'.'... ..  `“ WT"
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The Military Order explicitly states that military commissions would

not follow "the rules of evidence generally recognized in the trial of crimi-

nal cases in the United States district courts,"16

2 

claiming that such rules

were not “practicable" in light of "the danger to the safety of the United

·States and the nature of international terrorism. Congress subsequently va-

lidated this approach in the Military Commissions Act of 2006. The Senate

found that "[i]n a time of ongoing anned conflict, it generally is neither

practicable nor appropriate for combatants like al Qaeda terrorists to be

tried before tribunals that include all of the procedures

, 

associated with

courts-

martial."163 

The Senate went on to explain that, in such a situation,

"[t]he use of military commissions is particularly important . . . because

other altematives, such as the use of courts-martial, generally are imprac-

ticable."16

4
Writing for the Court in Hamdi, Justice O!Cormor warned that “It is

during our most challenging and uncertain moments that our Nation's

commitment to due process is most severely tested.... " The intemational

condemnation that has followed the Bush administration!s handling of the

detainees in Guantanamo Bay suggests that the United States has failed the

test Justice O!Cormor spoke of On the most basic level, the military com-

missions enacted by President Bush, and extended by President Obama, run

afoul of the Geneva Convention of 1949, which requires that persons who

are prisoners of war be tried by court-martial using the same procedures as

the United States would apply in the criminal trials of its own military per-

sonnel."5 On a deeper level, however, military commissions violate the
concepts of iustice and faimess that are central to the United States! legal\J\J1..l\J\Jtll»¤ va. Juuvnvv v•.•..;`• a.»•·.•..•...•.v~., »..-..»·

system.

Though President Franklin D. Roosevelt used military commissions
. .,,1r- -;,--:1.... 4.- 4.1.,.,... .J....,...:1...-.4 Lv

during World War II with evidentiary rules Slmllat to those descrioed oy

the 2006 Act, such lax standards are strictly impermissible in all other areas

of the United States! criminal justice system.

1°6 

In amending the 2006 Act

 

saboteurs] up . . . I-won!t hand them over to any United States marshal armed with a, writ of habeas cor- "

pus. Undcrst2md?" Id. at 196.

16

2 

Military Order ofNovcmbcr 13, 2001, 66 Fed. Reg. 57,833, § 1(i).

16

3 

Bringing Terrorists to Justice Act of 2006, S, 3861, 109th Cong. § 2(6) (2006). See supra note

44 and accompanying text.
16

* 

ru
16

5 

Geneva Convention (No. III) Relative to the Treatment of Prisoners of War, art. 102, Aug. 12,

1949, 6 U.S.T. 3316, 75 U.N.T.S. 135. See supra note 24 and accompanying text.

16

6 

See MCA 2009, Pub. L. 111-84, § 1802, 123 Stat. 2190, 2581 (2009) (to be codified at 10
rr 2 P a caqaam memilim exnemrion

s 

to mles zencrallv annlicablc in courts-martial); MCA 2006,

una r 1no-2m

< 

a qmrix im sm 7600. 2608 (20061 (amended 2009) (containing same).1'UU. L4. 1U7·JUU, 9 Jgujyij, 1A.v nm;. 1.uvv, 1.vvu V.vvv] kuiirvuus
D "\"'/\"/J "** """
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with the Military Commissions Act of 2009, President Obama remedied

certain of the previous Act!s deficiencies, but the system remains imba-

Ianced in the prosecution!s favor.

V. CONCLUSION

The military commissions have failed in important ways: they have
failed to produce quick results, they have failed the expectations of the in-

temational community, and they have failed to uphold the legal values cen-

tral to this nation!s system of justice. I In the end, the current military com-

missions represent a present "state of disarray unprecedente

d 

in modem

America

n 

history."1

67On the other hand, the court-martial system under the Uniform Code

of Military Justice has been in use for ahnost sixty years,

168 

over which

I time the system has matured into a highly regarded system for conducting

all stages of a military trial, irom the pretrial investigation, to the trial itself

and even through the appeals process. The UCMJ has been tested in

times of peace and in times of war, and has proven to be a comprehensive

and fair system of military justice. The court-martial system is superior in

every way to the cut-and—

paste 

military commission system cobbled to-

gether by the Bush administration and Congress. Even taking into account

the changes made by President Obama!s administration in the Military

Commissions Act of 2009, the courts-martial system remains the quicker,

more legitimate, and more just system for trying military cases.

169The misshapen military commission system and all of its time-

consuming, expensive collateral litigation in federal courts is now into its

eighth year of struggle. Meanwhile, throughout this eight—

year 

entangle-

ment, the detainees have remained in detention, and the United States has

remained the target of intemational criticism. It is unlikely that the courts-

martial system, with its speedy trial requirements and evidentiary stan-

dards, would take eight years to produce completed trials and appeals.

1 16

7 

Imprisoned in Chaos, supra note 13.
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The Uniform Code of Military Justice was enacted by Congress in May 5, 1950 and became

effective May 1, 1951. See Act of May 5, 1950, ch. 169, 39 Stat. 619 (1950). For more background on

the UCMJ, see Edmund Morgan, The Background ofthe UnM>rm Code of Military Justice, 6 VAND. L.

REV. 169 (1953), reprinted in 28 MHi. L. REV. 17 (1965).

16
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See Respondents! Memorandum, supra note 5. Ironically, the court-martial system is clearly

superior to the military commission system in the specific areas that apparently motivated President
Bush and his legal advisers to adopt the militarv cormnission svstem: speed. accuracv. and efriciencv in

resolving the cases of the detainees.
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The Bush administration seemingly found that according defendants

full due process rights of law in open and public trials and the traditional

standards of faimess present in all other parts of the United States! legal

system would too greatly disadvantag

e 

the prosecution.

1111 

While it is likely

more difficult to, for example, substantiate charges with evidence than it is

to make unsupported claims, using the court-martial system to try the de-

tainees in Guantanam

o 

would greatly advantage the Unite_

d 

States. By fol-

lowing the court-martial system, the United States would be able to stand `

before the world as a nation whose system of justice is fair to all, whose

leaders are mindful that difficult times will test the nation!s values, and 1

whose actions set the standard for other countries to follow. The United

States would demonstrate that it is strong enough to do more than what is

required by the Geneva Conventions; it is strong enough to be generous.

Though the hour is late, the opportunity has not passed. The court-

martial system is true to the spirit of the United States! system of justice,

and has proven to both fast and effective. Congress should promptly repeal

the Military Commissions Act of 2009, military commissions should cease,

and the detainees at Guantanamo should be given swift and fair trials by

courts-martial.
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Under the present circumstances

, 

it may well be true that sufficient evidence admissible imder

our Military Rules of Evidence may not exist for cases of some of the detainees being tried; for exam-

ple, witnesses may not be available to establish some elements of the offenses being charged. This may

give rise to the temptation to use unreliable hearsay evidence—the kind that may be allowed by the mil-

itary commission system but would be excluded in the court-martial system. As previously noted, how-

ever, Rule 807 of the Military Rules of Evidence will permit the use of reliable hearsay evidence when

witnesses are imavailable. MCM, supra note 120, MIL. R. EVID. 807 (2006). The concem is over evi-

dence being unobtainable, but this concem is minimal in actual practice. The discussion should consid-

er the disadvantages to defendants of allowing unreliable hearsay evidence in such trials, as well as the

1-

wnml 

and dan smrmis imnlicatirms of nrosecuting individuals Wilhout SOuI1

d. 
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